
                                        
  
 

 DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL  
                             Summer Vacations: HOMEWORK 2017-18 
                         
 CLASS VIII 
 
 
Students, the much-awaited holidays are here yet again and it’s time to play and 

have fun!! We have planned for you some fun activities to make the optimum use 

of your energy and give a vent to your creativity so that you continue learning 

during the holiday break as well. 

Appreciate nature - Wake up early to enjoy the beauty of nature. At least 

everyone should do one plantation in surroundings. 

Keep yourself hydrated – Drink enough water to fight the scorching heat and stay 

indoors. 

Wear light, feel light – Wear cotton clothes and lighter shades to feel 

comfortable. 

Improve upon Reading and Writing Skills (English & Hindi) – Selects books of 

your level. Read them well. Books are your best friends. List out the books you 

have read. Also write one page of Hindi and one page of English on every 

alternate day. We would like to see your writing practice notebook when you are 

back from vacations. 

 

 

 



GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. Make a decorative paper bag or a folder to keep all your holiday 

homework. 

2. Students own creativity and work will be appreciated.  

3. Parents are requested to encourage their ward to do the homework 

independently. 

4. All the work should be hand-written and done neatly. 

 
 

MAJOR THEME: Consumer Awareness 
 
ENGLISH (To be done in notebook) 
 

 Sale, discounts, gift vouchers, are they real? All of these are our illusions. Yes, it is the truth. 

These sales or trade fairs attracts the customers to the greater extent. Hence, it allures them 

(customers) to buy companies products at companies own conditions and cost.  

Being a responsible citizen, write an eye opener paragraph to spread awareness amongst the 

people for this hoax selling drive.  

Put on your thinking caps and explore the truth and make everyone know the reality behind 

this. Prepare a report of minimum two pages. 

 

o Putting higher rate tags and then reducing it 

o Attractive packaging 

o Offer free gifts with the increased MRP 

 

 Make a collage using magazines & newspaper clippings related to Consumer Awareness. 

 

 

HINDI (To be done in scrap file) 
 

 'jaaga$k ]pBaao@ta  ' ko AiQakar AaOr kt-vya ica~  saiht ilaiKe . 

 ' jaagaao g`aahk jaagaao   '  ivaYaya pr ek AakYa-k  iva&apna  banaa[e . 

  
 
MATHEMATICS (To be done in scrap file) 
 



 Do a survey nearby and collect data from 30-40 people related to the products they bought 
and ask them few questions like  

(i) Do you examine the expiry date of the food item or medicine when you buy them? 
(ii) Have you ever cross checked the weight of the products mentioned on the item? 
(iii) Do you check M.R.P before buying the products? 

 
On the basis of above information Prepare a project report on the topic consumer awareness 
consisting of spreadsheet and analysis (with percentage). 

 

SCIENCE (To be done in scrap file) 
 

 Survey different Health Products and the information given as the packaging. Develop a 
Case Study on Consumer Awareness: Its need & Various forms of Consumer Exploitation. 

Or  

 Make a Project on different ways or tricks to expose food adulteration in your everyday 
ingredients. 

 
SOCIAL SCIENCE (To be done in scrap file) 
 

 Make a project on the common awareness discussing the various acts made and the 
certification for quality standard for the product (Agmark, ISI & Hallmark) 

 
 

FRENCH (To be done in scrap file) 
 

 Q1.Qu’est-ce que c’est la sensibilasation des consommateurs ? 

 Q2. Ecrit une lettre  a ton ami pour decrivez les obstacles de la  sensibilasation  des 

consommateurs ? 

 Q3. Préparez un project sur la sensibilasation des consommateurs ? 

 

SANSKRIT (To be done in scrap file) 
 

 gaa`hkjaaga$kta Ä ide gae ivaYaya ek Slaaogana saMskRt maoM ila#ao. 

 p`itidna dao Slaaok ila#aoM. 

 gaa`hkjaaga$kta ko sand-Ba maoM ide ica~ ka vaNa-na paÐca vaa@yaaoM maoM kro. 

 



                                

 

 

COMPUTER 
 

 Create Flyers of consumer awareness for smart energy services and technologies. Bring 
Document file in a pen drive along with 2 hard copies and submit. 
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